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es: Strength of education lies in diversity 
RYAN 
ent Stan Rives, who 
private citizen at the 
s hearing Wednesday 
g the abolishment of 
d of Governors, te..sti-
at "the strength of 
higher education lies 
Education," Weaver said in his 
address. 
Weaver's bill is currentl 
interim within the committee on 
higher education. He said he did 
not want to take it before the 
entire house last spring because 
he wanted to avoid moving too 
quickly. 
whose duty it is to shape and 
mold the curriculum." 
Lynch went on to say, "cur-
riculum must not be dictated to 
the faculty by bureaucrats who 
have time and time again 
demonstrated a _contempt for 
faculty, shared governance, col-
legiality and the ideals of aca-
demic culture." 
Rives, who made it clear that 
he was testifying as a private 
was just one person 
stified at the hearing 
to get input at the local 
m administration, facul-
ents and the public on 
of the House Bill 1727 
Rep. Mike Weaver, R-
' proposed. 
Weaver and his assistants 
have spoke on campus a number 
of times since last spring about 
abolishing the BOG. He said 
although the bill is general in 
nature, he has some ideas of 
how. he would like to strengthen 
the university governing sys-
tems after the BOG and the 
BOR are abolished. 
Stan Rives Rep. Mike Weaver 
% citizen and not as president of 
Eastern, said the .committee 
should consider some principles 
in deciding the proper structure 
of governance for the public 
universities of Illinois. 
A majority of the speakers 
who testified Wednesday 
expressed their opinion that the 
BOG not only is capable of 
doing a better job, but also does 
not put enough emphasis on the 
issue of education. 
Rives stressed the point that 
"I am committed to the idea the governing boards are neces-
bill, simply put, would 
ate the Board of 
ors and th.e Board of 
, transf~rring their pow-
the Board of Higher 
n in the sun 
Jeffrey Lynch, assistant dean 
of liberal arts, stated that the 
faculty needs to have more con-
trol of the curriculum of the uni-
versities. 
that the curriculum of Eastern 
Illinois should be determined by 
the faculty," Lynch .said. "The 
values of the .university must 
reflect the values of the faculty 
r psychology major Jay Zimmerman and graduate student Bruno Smith enjoy the warm afternoon Wednesday on the steps of the Martin 
r King Jr. University Union. Zimmerman said, "We're waiting for spring break to come." 
us bus starts up this weekend with a new route 
new Gus Bus route has been established 
will be tested Friday night when the Gus 
returns to action. 
bin Lyons, Gus Bus coordinator, said the 
will start at Carman Hall at 9:30 p.m. 
proceed to the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union, from there the bus will go 
up Seventh Street to My Place Lounge. 
The bus will tum onto Monroe Avenues and 
stop between Burrito Heaven and The 
Uptowner moving onto Sixth Street ~nd stop-
ping at Roe's Tavern, Thirsty's and Ted's 
Warehouse. 
From Ted's the bus will proceed to 
Mother's and then Friend's and Company. The 
bus will proceed up Fourth Street and stop at 
the corner of Lincoln Avenue and Fourth 
Street in front of Stix, Stu's and Ike's. From 
there it will go back out to Carman Hall and 
start the route over again. 
At 1 a.m. the route will change with its first 
stop at My Place Lounge. The bus will then 
proceed to the corner of Sixth Street and 
" Continued on page 2 
sary, but questioned to what 
extent and at what cost. 
•Continued on page 2 
Alleged hazing 
sparks concern 
among greeks 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Campus editor 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., 
received harsh words from fellow 
greeks Wednesday, as details of 
alleged hazing and reasons regard-
ing the fraternity's suspension con-
tinued to appear. 
"I had always heard rumors pos-
sibly about that fraternity, but 0¢.-
erwise I think it's (hazing) com-
pletely ridiculous," said Joanne 
Gugliotta, president of Alpha 
Sigma Tau sorority. "I hope they 
either severely get punished or their 
charter is pulled off the campus. 
(Hazing) doesn't prove anything or 
show anything." 
A police search warrant and affi-
davit put on file this week at the 
Coles County Circuit Clerk's 
Office gave details, of the raid on 
two Alpha Phi Alpha members' 
apartment, Police seized several 
items from the apartment, and 
University Police Detective Ron 
Miller videotaped alleged hazing. 
There are three different greek 
councils that separate fraternities 
and sororities on campus: the 
Interfratemity Council, the Panhel-
lenic Council and National Pan-
hellenic Council. 
A judicial hearing involving 
Alpha Phi Alpha could occur as 
soon as next week, said Tom 
Larson, campus police chief. Parts 
of the investigation of the incidents 
remain unfinished and until all is 
wrapped up, the hearing will wait, 
he added. 
Larson said the investigation is a 
cooperative. effort between the 
Student Activities Office, States 
Attorney's Office and the Charles-
ton and University Police. The 
videotape that allegedly shows 
footage of Alpha Phi Alpha mem-
~ Continued on page 2 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Rives 
.,. From page 1 
'The lay governing boards are an 
integral part of and an important 
strength of American higher educa-
tion for both public and private col-
leges," Rives said. "But how many 
governing boards and at what cost, 
particularly for their large bureau-
cratic staffs, are valid and important 
questions." 
Another point Rives made was 
that the people must be the ones to 
make the final decision on the fate 
of the governing boards. 
"The decision on the proper 
structure of governance for higher 
education in our state properly 
belongs to the General Assembly 
and to no one else." 
Gus 
Student body representatives said 
if the bill would further enhance the 
education of the university now and 
in the future, it should be passed. 
Kristy Koch, executive vice-
president of the student body, said 
she is in favor of the bill if it can 
help Eastern and the students. 
"We believe the bill should go 
through legislation if it. will 
increase the interest and insight and 
future feasibility of the system of 
systems," Koch said. "With the cur-
rent system the possibility exists for 
the best interest of the students to 
be overlooked. It is our role to 
ensure students receive the best 
education possible." 
"I feel the system of systems 
should be further evaluated to max-
imize dollars and money spent to 
making institutions the best that 
they can be," 
said Brett Gerber, Student 
Government chief of staff. 
Rives' final point summed up his 
testimony by stressing the impor-
tance of education. 
"We must preserve and strength-
en the diversity in both private and 
public sectors and in undergraduate 
education, as well as graduate and 
professional education. The key to 
preserving diversity is the autono-
my of the institution." 
The next hearing on the issue 
will be from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Friday at Northern Illinois 
University. The hearing is open to 
the public. 
., From page 1 the security people to wear," Lyons said . 
Monroe Avenue. 
He also said the bus driver would be in contact 
with police at all times in case of an emergency. 
The bus will then make stops at Thirsty's, Ted's, 
Mother's, My Place Lounge, Ike's, Stix, Stu's and 
Carman Hall. 
Lyons also said there will be two security people 
riding the bus each night. Sponsor organizations will 
rotate the responsibility of providing security on the 
bus, he added. 
"(Brett) Gerber will be getting bright jackets for 
The seven organizational sponsors are BAC-
CHUS (Boosting Alcohol Consciousness 
Concerning the Health of University Students), 
Interfraternity Council/GAMMA (Greeks 
Advocating Mature Management of Alcohol), 
Parents Club, Panhellenic Council/GAMMA, 
Residence Hall Association, Student Action Team 
and Student Government. 
Hazing 
•From page 1 
bers beating pledges is in the hands 
of the department, he said. 
"We had a function with (Alpha 
Phi Alpha) that Saturday night (Jan. 
29), and they're a great bunch of 
guys," said Mike Bergin, a member 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. "I 
see no reason for these allegations. 
They don't seem like a group that 
would be involved in a hazing inci-
dent." 
Bergin said "no comment" to 
anything involving the videotape 
and the alleged beatings, but com-
mented only about the personality 
and the impression he received 
from the fraternity. 
' "I don't see that group do any 
hazing acitivity like that," Bergin 
said. "I back that group all the way. 
They're a great bunch of guys." 
Sigma Phi Epsilon was one of 
the few non-National Panhellenic 
greeks to back Alpha Phi Alpha, as 
many others were already consider-
ing the fraternity guilty and 
denouncing the alleged actions. 
"Basically, it was unfortunate 
that something like that still goes 
on, if indeed they are found guilty,'~ 
said Vince Savickis, president of Pi 
Kappa Alpha ·Fraternity. "I really 
don't think there's any room for 
that anymore." 
"I think hazing is a thing of the 
past," said Greg Farrell, member of 
Delta Chi fraternity. "I think that 
five to 10 years ago, hazing was 
pretty (common). But now all the 
nationals have cracked down on it. 
Farrell said the fraternities had 
grown out of "swinging from the 
rafters and drinking beer all night" 
and have matured to better help 
their fellow members. 
"I don't think the Alphas 
should be convicted before they're 
tried," said Tiffany Jackson, presi-
dent of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc. "As far as the press 
has taken it-, they're guilty until 
proven innocent. I think it should 
be innocent until proven guilty." 
The largest factor in forming 
greeks' opinions about the recent 
incident, according to many of the 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic 
greeks, is the videotape of the 
alleged beatings. 
"All the evidence is there to 
prove them guilty," Savickis said. 
"It's just a matter of going through 
the formalities. I'm curious if there 
are going to be any criminal 
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charges to be brought up." 
"I really don't care what they 
(Interfraternity and Panhellenic 
Council greek's) do,'' said Derrick 
Lane, member of Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity, Inc. "It's everyone's 
opinion. It's basically about all I 
can say." 
In regards to items confiscated 
by the police, Lane said those 
things are "irrelevant to any of the 
situation that's going on," explain-
ing those are mostly gifts from ini-
tiates of Alpha Phi Alpha. 
Support for the suspended fra-
ternity is greatest in members of the 
National Panhellenic Council, as 
many members said people should 
wait and see what the police inves-
tigation proves. 
"I think it's too early to tell," 
Boyd said. "I don't know if they 
did it or not." 
"I know that, just from know-
ing the Alpha's as our brother 
fraternity, they wouldn't have 
any involvement in hazing," 
Jackson said. "I could probably 
bet, in fact, if they do a further 
investigation , they wouldn't 
have anything to do with hazing. 
I have all confidence in Alpha 
Phi Alpha." . 
The Dally Eastern 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Cam 
Now Leasing 
PARK PIACE APARTMENI 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units (1905 S. 12th St. 
• Free Trash & Parking • 1 & 2 Bedroom 
• Central A. C. • Fully furnished 
• Dishwashers • A. C. 
• Microwaves •Newly Remod 
• Balconies • Laundry & Par 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
_or drop by rental office at 715 Grant St. 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F 
The Daily Eastern 
News B~ack History 
Month Essay Contest 
1. Entries should be 500 words 
or less. Essays should portray 
person, a time period, or an eve 
- loca' or otherwise - which pro-
moted the advancement of 
cultural diversity or which can 
promote cultural diversity in the 
future. 
- ' • ' • ,. n : ,, ·,rt .:r~ ,,,_ · 1 •'1ftt 
2. The cont~~t is oper,i to,,all -;·· 
students, with the exception of 
those currently working for 
Student Publications and any 
past editors of these publication 
3. Entries must be submitted t 
The Daily Eastern news office n 
later than 4 p.m. Friday Feb. 14 
4. Judging will take place the 
week of Feb. 14-20. 
5. Essays and photos of the to 
three winners will be published 
0 the editorial page of The Da11y 
Eastern News the week of Feb .. 
14-28 
Donors: 
Society for Collegiate 
Journalists 
• 
Minority Student 
Affairs Office 
~COAC 
~EDDY' 
'tp ~~Pz~u~b1 lfA 
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h committee petitions available soon 
KIEL March 16 to September 31, including periods 
when school is not in session. 
for the student positions on the 
search committee will be available 
ay, the Student Senate announced at 
ting Wednesday. 
Student Government will run the search com-
mittee elections using the same format of its other 
elections, member and elections chair Matt 
Greider said. 
ents will serve on th.e 20-member 
that will advise Board of Governors 
Thomas Layzell during the search pro-
lace President Stan Rives, who will 
Petitions will be available to potential candi-
dates February 13 and must be turned into Student 
Government by February 28. 
president July 31. 
In other business, Chief of Staff Brett Gerber 
announced to the group that the Student Senate 
budget was finished. 
for the two student positions will be 
ch 11. The students elected to serve 
"We finally got the budget done," Gerber said. 
mittee must be able to serve from 
"It was tough this year. We asked for a modest 
increase." 
r eyes the remodeling of Booth· 
te: This is the fourth 
rticle in a series pro-
/our new members 
to Student Senate last 
one of his aims as a 
nate member is to try 
the hours of Booth 
library," Byer said. "These are 
small things but things that make 
a difference in your overall edu-
cation. We may as well present 
the best facilities that we can." 
Byer, who is also a sergeant 
major in ROTC, said because he 
is not involved in many extracur-
ricular organizations, he can use 
what he sees as a regular student 
to make suggestions for solutions 
to problems he sees on campus. 
"My basic participation in col-
lege life (and) in everyday life on 
campus keeps me aware of the 
students' needs," Byer -said. "As 
one of the students, this is what I 
see going on." 
Byer said he will also make 
academics one of his major 
focuses as a senate member. 
well as remodel the "I have a prominent focus on 
academics. The clubs and organi-
junior history major zations are all a nice facet of 
insville, said his main college life, but primarily high 
Senate member at the academics should be every stu-
to stress to students dents' primary goal," Byer said. 
ce of academics and "I want to try to increase text-
ove campus facilities book rental availability, and I 
e men's bathrooms in would like to see the (Martin 
ibrary. Some ottfie - Lufher King Jr. University 
rooms in Booth have Union) bookstore with more 
he noted. books," he added. "There seems 
e mentioned to the sen- to be more college paraphenalia 
the missing doors on (in the Union bookstore) instead 
's bathroom in the of works that can be used to 
Dan Byer 
enhance the students' knowl-
edge." 
Byer, who tutors at the 
Charles-ton Junior High School 
and is a member of the history 
club, said he plans to address the 
concerns and need of the students 
during his term on the senate. 
"I want to bring forth the ideas 
and opinions and views that all 
the students have into a public 
forum so that every concern can 
be voiced by each student and, if 
relevant to the goals of the uni-
versity, action can be taken to 
rectify whatever the concern may 
be," he added. 
y plans for mini-golf course 
IS SUNDHEIM . 
harleston City Council 
go-ahead Tuesday night 
Charleston Recreation 
nt to continue with plans 
its center at the Rotary 
ity Pool with a miniature 
urse and batting practice 
ii members unanimously 
two resolutions pledging 
for the project, which has 
der discussion since last 
d authorizfog the depart-
begin financing it. 
Smith, director of recre-
the department addressed 
issioners on his plans for 
plex. 
said the department would 
purchase a 19-hole minia-
olf course and ask local 
ses to help the department 
se them at $650 each in 
ge for recognition of their 
·ons. Smith added that he 
y had commitments from 
ocal organizations to spon-
of the course. 
golf course, a clubhouse 
ncessions and an automat-
tting cage arrangement 
be located just east of the 
slide at the Rotary 
unity Pool, 906 15th St., 
and would extend to 17th Street 
north of the existing parking lot. 
Total estimated cost for the pro- -
ject, including lighting and land-
scaping, is just under $113 ,000. 
Charleston Mayor Wayne Lanman 
said the Recreation Department 
plans to borrow money as it is 
needed and pay back the loan 
from user fee revenues. 
Smith said he hoped to acquire 
some funds through private and 
business donations and added that 
he hoped the project would be fin-
ished by early June, which would 
be pass the pool's opening date in 
late May. He said he expects more 
response to the donation call once 
the Recreation Department dis-
tributes promotional fliers to area 
businesses. 
Plans for the batting cages 
include six _coin-operated 
machines set to pitch at a variety 
of skill levels for little league 
through college players, Smith 
said. 
He added that once the plan is 
complete he may hold golf tourna-
ments on the new course and per-
haps allow baseball teams to rent 
the cages for practice sessions. 
City commissioners Roger 
Rives and Bruce Scism encour-
aged Smith "not to scrimp" on 
furnishings and equipment for the 
project, saying that last year's 
addition of a water slide at the 
pool brought compliments from 
Charleston residents and far more 
business to the department than in 
recent years. 
In other business at Tuesday's 
meeting, the council gave final 
approval to an authorizing agree-
ment with the Coles County 
Board to repair a bridge on 
Reynolds Drive spanning the town 
branch. Charleston will pay for 
about half of the anticipated 
$20,000 project. 
Commissioners also passed an 
ordinance amending Charleston's 
Tax Increment Financing District 
policies . The ordinance was 
intended to bring the city back 
into accordance with revised state 
statutes on the operation of TIF 
districts passed recently by the 
Illinois General Assembly. 
City Attorney Brian Bower said 
the ordinance would have "no 
substantial effect" on Charleston's 
TIF fund. 
Lanman added Tuesday night 
that he would discuss with com-
missioners at the next meeting 
whether to grant $5,000 to the 
Coles County Airport Authority to 
pay legal costs incurred as part of 
a continuing effort to restore gate 
space at Chicago's O'Hare 
International to Coles County car-
riers. 
Wolfe is the Admissions Director, and Glenn Williams was not present at Tuesday's meeting about 
·nority Assistance Program. Judith Anderson was at the meeting. 
facts were incorrectly reported in Wednesday 's edition of The News. 
News regrets the errors. 
THIRSTY'S 
ALWAYS #1 ON THURSDAY! 
DRAFTS ••.••••••••.••• 25¢ 
THE BIG -
PITCHER ••••••••••••• $2.00 
LONGNECKS •••.•••••• 50¢ 
HOT DOGS • • • • • • . . • . • .1 0¢ 
-BEST SPECIALS IN TOWN! 
3 
•••••••••••••••••••••s 
: BELL'S FLOWER CORNER : 
: Place Your Valentine Order : 
.. Before Feb. 121h and 4 
.. Enter a Drawing to WIN 4 
: 1 Dozen Roses : 
.. and 4 
.. Dinner at E.L. KRACKERS 4 
... 4 
.. (Drawing to be held Feb. ·13th) 4 
.. 1335 MONROE 345-3919: 
laAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
AT TED'S Tonight sl 
25¢ Beers -- Lowenbrau 50¢ 
$1.50 Pitchers -- $3.00 
$1.00 Bluetail Flies, Buttery 
Nipples, Screwdrivers, 
Amaretto Sours, Rum & 
Coke Red Hots 
NO COVER·· All Nite . 
Come see D.J. SCOTT 
OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT, INC. 
1408 Sixth Street 21 7 /345-6533 
Now Leasing For '92-'93 
• Oldetowne Apts 
·Polk Ave. Apts 
• Heritage Apts 
• 4th & Buchanan 
$1.00 
Cover 
345-0LDE 
Draft · 
Nite II! 
The same specials 
as Tuesday only 
cheaper! 
Adver~ise in the 
Daily Easi-ern .NeYVs 
I 
o:~~ Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1992 
Should candidates' 
personal lives be 
public knowledge? 
After the recent turbulence surrounding 
allegations of'marital infidelity by Arkansas 
Gov. Bill Clinton, questions have been raised 
regarding whether personal lives of presi-
dential candidates should be an issue when 
the voters hit the polls. 
Voters should remember that presidential 
candidates are human just like the rest of us. 
just because a woman, who was paid by a 
tabloid newspaper to give her side of the 
story, alleges that she had an extramarital 
affair, does not mean Clinton is necessarily 
unqualified for the job as president. 
Voters should not base EditO rial their .entire selection. of. a 
-------•president on one inci-
dent, but rather should 
look at the big picture. 
The public has been bombarded by the 
press, who have examined every aspect of 
the Clinton situation. 
But, the details of the incident have not 
seemed to affect the voters. 
Polls show most Americans are overlook-
ing Clinton's alleged extramarital affair and 
we hope this continues. 
Although the press needs to keep the 
public informed on the candidates, we hope 
the public realizes that mu_dslinging in the 
media between parties and candidates 
accompanies political campaigns. 
Many times other political affiliations will 
dig up embarrassing information that could 
ruin the entire candidacy of a president just 
to achieve their party's victory. 
The allegations surrounding Clinton are 
comparable to similar past allegations 
against presidential candidate Gary Hart, 
however Clinton is handling the situation 
and the press with more ease than Hart djd. 
Instead of dodging the issue and avoiding 
the subject, Clinton has spoke openly with 
the press. 
His handling of the press in a sticky situa-
tion should be considered by the public as 
well, along with the veracity and implica-
tions of the actual allegations. We urge vot-
ers to not only analyze the past and personal 
affairs of presidential candidates, but to look 
at their whole record, both personal and 
professional. 
Marcus Garvey 
Bush needs help with presidential camp 
The anticipation is finally over. have taken control of this country, even during 
most critical stages of United States history. 
cians simply sell out to the highest bidder, every 
George Bush's long-awaited cam-
paign/State of the Union speech 
finally took place. I could not wait 
to see how he was going to get us 
out of the mess that we are in. He 
did some singing' and dancing' 
that would make Fred Astaire 
proud. He didn't try to come up 
with solutions so much as he tried 
to bring the important point across 
that, "It's not my fault; I only work Danln 
How can these people sleep at night? How 
pen that in the (supposedly) most free and 
country in the world, a government could rule 
corrupt as ours. How 111uch longer can this 
tolerating a government that is, of big busin 
business, and for big business? When is this "d 
going to serve the people? THE majority of 
are not in the upper dass, yet they are the ones 
government looks after and takes care of. 
here." In this long-winded exercise Steele And if elected, George Bush promises to 
down this path of terminal imperialism, but It Is 
get ugly (much more ugly than it already is). in propaganda. Curious George ------· took a holier-than-thou attitude and sold Congress down 
the· river. Congress needs to. be sold down the river, but 
lets also sell .the Big Cahoona along with them; he is the 
one running that circus. 
The majority of the people in the U.S. are 
some type of national health care. Bush isn't. 
Congress for not passing his fine proposal 
help the people of this country, but he vet 
extend unemployment benefits on multiple 
before finally being pressured to slglJ it. He 
remind us about the great war victory that 
gallantly won against the superpower, uh, I 
third world country of Iraq. Bush ~hould kn 
that America suffers from acute short-sigh 
amnesia. This is good when it came to the I 
scandal, the savings and loan scandal, the 1 
paign promises, and his ever changing stances 
cal issues, but not good when it comes to a 
He did propose some measures in the right direction 
for the recession, such as tax breaks and road construc-
tion, but spending cuts in other areas should do more 
than enough to neutralize these. He reminded us that 
interest rates were lowered for us. Thanks a lot. It's work-
ing really well. Not. 
The bottom line is that he wants things to basically 
stay the same, only more conservative. He plans to cut 
hundreds of programs (to be named later) and to get rid 
of many 'needless' regulatory agencies. Deregulation. 
We've heard that song before. It was Reagan's deregula-
tion policy that allowed countless mergers and acquisi-
tions to take place in the 1980s, stunting the growth of 
real capital, killing small business-and removing competi-
tion that used to force businesses to serve the public fair-
ly. Now the same deregµlation campaign that led to the 
savings and loan crisis is being waged on the much larg-
er banking industry. The FDIC is nearly broke already and 
the whole industry is falling fast; further deregulation will 
only serve as a catalyst. Once again, wealthy businesses 
in the Gulf. It is just not enough for him to try 
From the Peri •.. 
Your turn .•. 
Gray's views 
could become 
campus threat 
Dear editor: 
Black Student Union Vice 
President Tyrone 3x Gray openly 
advocates black separatism and 
black supremacy and even repu-
diated the life work of Martin 
Luther King, Jr. at last month's 
MLK rally. , 
Mr. Gray has never made any 
secret of his views -:- quite the 
opposite in fact - and yet he 
. was elected to the office of vice 
presidency by an informed BSU 
membership. 
Even after Gray's latest anti-
King tirade the BSU President.-
Kevin Evans, and the BSU "con-
tinue to support Mr. Gray." If the 
BSU does not advocate black 
supremacy, aren't they condon-
ing it? Students should be aware 
of this serious threat to racial har-
mony on our campus. 
Diane Rees 
Janes' death 
sentence not 
the best choice 
wave of hoopla into the next election. 
I guess his new campaign slogan is "This 
stand!" Lets hope it doesn't. But at this point 
need a catchy slogan or a battle with Con 
Bush needs Is another war, and hey, it's only F 
Darrin Steele Is a guest columnist .li:>rlhe 
News. 
Center, E.l.U. I have experienced 
great sadness at times, especially 
the deaths of people I have com·e 
to know and love. I have experi-
enced disappointments and frus-
trations that have saddened me. 
But nothing, absolutely nothing 
can compare with the news 
found on the front page of the 
Times-Courier on Thursday, Jan. 
30, "Janes receives death sen-
tence." 
I read this immediately prior to 
our morning mass. I asked the 
people to join with me in a mass 
of forgiveness of our sins. I could 
not bring myself to open the 
prayer service with song; I could 
not break open the Word in 
homily; I had to stop a number of 
times to wipe the tears from my 
eyes. I was obviously shaken to 
the very depths of my being. 
Not only did the death penalty 
disturb me but some of the things 
said. 
above are not Christia 
tainly do not want to 
Christian principles up 
who do not share that fal 
There is, of course, 
tion in my mind that 
Janes did was a heino 
He did wrong and soci 
right and an obligatl 
something about that. 
I have written to Mr. 
have asked his forgiven 
I asked him, when he ~ 
the heavenly kingdi 
remember us sinners w 
not what we do. 
I will ask the membe 
Newman Catholic Cente 
with me in the· next few 
asking God's forgivene 
Janes as well as for ou 
There was .a time w 
great nation of ours did 
the death penalty. I pray 
might return to that s 
before it is too late. 
"You only burn once in hell, 
and Ron Janes bought his ticket 
with the death of his father." 
Judge Paul Komada Letter policy 
I thank God that he who said 
that is not Mr. Janes' final judge. · 
"/ believe in the death penalty; The Daily Eastern News 
it's the law. " ages letters to the editor 
Mr. Richard Schwind, Assistant ing any local, state, na 
Attorney General international issue. 
Again I thank God that Jesus Letters should be less 
was not of like mind when the ·words. For the letter to be 
woman taken in adultery was the name of the author, in 
Dear editor: brought before him. Jesus said, to the author's address 
January 30 will live in my heart "Let the one .among you who is phone number, must be in 
as the saddest day of my. life in without sin, be the first to throw Anonymous letters wl 
Charleston. In the past six and a stone at her." Death was the printed. 
one half years I have been Pastor Renalty for a woman found in the If a letter has more t 
o_f_ S~ . . Ch~Ifl~.~ -·~?fr~~~~ ..... frll.r_~I:i - _act.of ooulter:.y..-Lt-was-tbe. law.·---'- . .au.the.rs, only .the-llames-
and Chap am 0 t 11 e i ... ewman Perhaps those who said the three authors will be print 
ding center strikes 
rest in speed, skill 
ts who would like to 
their reading comprehen-
xpand their vocabulary 
sistance at the student 
ter in room 225 of the 
uilding. 
· g is the basis of all our 
" said Ruth Hawkins , 
of the center. "We have to 
read to gain any sort of 
e. Our whole culture and 
we interact with others is 
reading skills." 
acting center is open to 
s from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
ut the week. 
rpose of the reading cen-
help people develop any 
skills including compre-
' vocabulary, or reading 
kins said. 
when a student first visits the 
reading center. The adviser will 
then "prescribe a program which 
will be suitable for their needs," 
Hawkins explained. 
For people wanting to increase 
their rate of reading, the reading 
center will "teach the ability to 
assimilate the information you 
need as quickly as you can," while 
still understanding the material, 
Hawkins said. 
For best results, Hawkins rec-
ommends spending at least one 
hour each week in the reading 
center, adding that consistency is 
important. 
Several of the programs are 
computer oriented so the student 
can print out his daily results and 
chart his progress throughout the 
course of the program, Hawkins 
said. 
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Get a Job 
CARL WALK/Staff photographer 
service to work, the stu-
ust want to improve his 
said. "When you decide 
t to help yourself, then I 
we can help you," she 
acement test to diagnose 
nt's readjng skill is issued 
As a part of Eastem's academic 
assistance program since the 
1960s, the ri umber of patrons at 
the reading center has been on the 
rise. Within the first 10 sessions of 
the fall semester, the center assist-
ed the same number of students as 
it did in the entire fall semester of 
the previous year. 
Senior Marketing Research major Dino Raso looks over literature and asks questions of Jean Meyer, a rep-
resentative from R.R. Donnelley and Sons Co., at the Recruitment Day/Job Fair Wednesday, held in the 
University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union . · · 
A to discuss. proposed position on bac·helor degree credit limit 
ERILEY . CAA will vote on a proposed position state-
ment that states students should be allowed 
to exceed the 120 hour ceiling. 
because of outside requirements for certifica-
tion, more than 120 hours are needed." 
The statement does recommend that in 
cases where the ceiling is exceeded, the 
department must inform students of the 
time necessary to complete the degree and 
reasons for the extra time, such as better 
preparation or combinations of certifica-
tions. 
Council on Academic Affairs will 
a proposed position statement on the 
edit hour ceiling for bachelor's 
at its Thursday meeting. · 
The possible position statement says, "The 
council, in its curriculum deliberations, has 
found that programs in some academic and 
professional areas cannot accomplish what is · 
necessary and demanded unless they are per-
mitted to exceed the 120 semester hour cap." 
Hawker said such areas aie the more spe-
cialized areas, which includes the dietician 
program. She said the dietician program 
requires a state certification, which may add 
more than 120 hours of credit. 
council will meet at 2 p.m. in the 
uscola Room of the Martin Luther 
. University Union. 
rding to the council's agenda, the 
l• , ........ ~ ' 
Council member Cheryl Hawker said 
·:currently there are some programs that 
"Our position is, should we allow 
some programs to have 126, 128 or 130 
hours, as long as we tell students coming 
in?" Hawker said. 
"We 're very insistent a student walking 
into the university into one of these pro-
grams be told how long it will take," Hawker 
said. "They're not going into it blind." 
I 
~~ 
·'-'.-ff P IC AS AES r DAFSSFD S A.NOWICH 
FRESH. FAST. 
DELICIOUS 
SUBS & SALADS 
BLIMPIE - COLDS - HOTS------------... 
6" 
1. BLIMPIE BEST 
Ham, Salami, Cappacola, 
Proscluttlnl & Cheese ................. 2.89 
2. ROAST BEEF ...............•. 2.89 
3. TUNA "DOLPHIN SAFE" .... 2.69 
4.,CLUB 
Ham, Turkey & Swiss •••••••••••• 2.69 
5. TURKEY .......................... 2.69 
6. HAM & SWISS ...........••..• 2.39 
7. HAM, SALAMI & CHEESE .•... 2.39 
8. CHEESE TRIO 
American, Swiss, Provolone ••.... 2.39 
EXTRAS 
HOT or SWEET PEPPERS ••• 25 
LAYS CHIPS .......... ~ ...........•....•• 
BLIMPIE COOKIE ..••..•.•..•••••••.• 
PICKLE, Spear ..•.•. 25 Whole 
CHILI & SOUP ••..•.•..••••.••.•..•..... 
Wheat or Italian Bread 
FOOT FOOT 
LONG LONG 6" 
14. ROAST BEEF AMERICAN .... 3.19 
. 4.99 15. TUNA MELT ......................... 2.99 
5.29 
4.99 
4.99 
4.59 
5.29 
4.99 16. PASTRAMI ...••.............•....... 2.89 
4.79 17. ITALIAN MEATBALL .......... 2.59 
4.79 
4.79 
4.49 
18. STEAK & CHEESE ............. 3.19 
*DOUBLE MEAT on a SUB 
Just say "BIGGER Bir' add ..• 1.00 
*Extra Cheese .•.. .. . ..• . . .. .. ... ... . .30 
2.00 
.60 
4
·
49 BLIMPIE DRESSING: All Blimpies are dressed with Tomatoes, 
4.49 Lettuce, Onions, Oregano, Oil and Vinegar at no extra cost. 
.50 
.55 
.49 
.79 
1.69 
SALADS-------... 
SEAFOOD SALAD .....••..•...••••••••• 3.49 
CHEF OR TUNA SALAD .•••••....... 2.99 
TOSSED GREEN ..••••.................. 1.99 
TURKEY •.•..••••••.••....••..•...........•... 2.99 
ANTIPASTO .•..•.•.•.•••••••............... 3.19 
BLIMPIE LITES PITA SALADS 
SEAFOOD & CRAB .... 3.19 ....... 3.49 
SM. MED. LG. ROAST BEEF .............. 2.89 ....... 3.19 COCA COLA, DIET COKE 
SPRITE, CHERRY COKE ... 79 .89 .99 
LEMONADE .................... 79 .89 .99 
ICED TEA ....................... 79 .89 .99 
COFFEE-TEA- SANKA ... 50 
DR. PEPPER .................. 79 .89 . 99 
TURKEY ...................... 2.69 ....... 2.99 
HAM & SWISS ............. 2.39 ....... 2.69 
CLUB ........................... 2.69 ....... 2.99 
All Lites Dressed with Lettuce, Tomatoes, 
Vinegar, Onions, and are under 300 Calories . 
I 
BLIMPIE BLAST! 
3 FOOT BLAST ......... $39.95 Serves 20-25 People 6 FOOT .BLAST ......... $69.95 Serves 40-50 People 
TRY OUR ... ------------------.... 
MINI MEAL - Child size Blimpie - Soda - Chips - Treat ........................... 2.49 
; ... l - • 
Grand 
Opening!!! 
-Drawing on February 8 
*T.V. 
*Schwinn Mirada 
Mountain Bike 
*Eastern Basketball 
Tickets 
*3 ft. Blimpie Blasts Sub 
430 W. Lincoln Ave. 
Call in Orders· 
Welcome 
345-7827 
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-seniors hit the music stage 
By STEVE LYSAKER 
Staff writer 
In music entertainment this 
week, two Eastern students will 
perform their senior recitals, and 
the public is invited to attend 
their performances. 
In the first event, flutist 
.Kristen Davies will hold her 
senior recital at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday. 
The recital, which was origi-
nally scheduled for Friday, will 
be held in the Dvorak Concert 
Hall at no charge to those who 
attend. 
In another upcoming recital, 
Jon Crabiel will give his senior 
recital at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the 
Dvorak Concert Hall. 
According to Crabiel, a per-
cussion performance major, he 
will play a variety of pieces of 
his own selection including a 
marimba solo, a timpani solo and 
a percussion ensemble piece. 
Crabiel said the ensemble 
Residenc.e h~lls key 
focus of conference 
By ELLIOTI PEPPERS 
Student government editor 
The Residence Hall Association 
at its 5 p.m. meeting. Thursday in 
the Thomas Hall l()bby" will discuss 
a conference its members will 
attend this weekend. 
RHA meml;Jers will leave Ftjday 
for the Illinois Residence Hall 
Association conference at Illinois 
State University in Bloomington-
Normal, said Maggie Kossman, 
national communications coordina-
tor. 
"I'm taking a delegation of 24 
students besides myself, and two 
advisers to the · conference," 
Kossman said. "It's basically a 
skill-building conference where 
Residence Hall Associations from 
all over Illinois meet together." 
Kossman said RHA chapters 
from about 14 Illinois universities 
will attend the conference. Among 
the schools attending will be 
· Eastern, Western Illinois, .Northern 
. Illinois, Southern Illinois, DePaul . 
and Bradley universities. 
''The purpose of the conference 
. is to allow Residence Hall Assoc-
iation members to shareL ideas to 
bring different program ideas back 
to the university to. help better the 
programs offered by the school," 
·Kossman said. 
She said she is bidding for the 
vice pr~sident position at the con-
ference and hopes Eastern 's 
Residence Hall Association will 
win school of the year. 
A_ccounting scholarships 
'offered for fall semester 
By KATHY TRUMAN 
· Staff writer 
The Independent Accountants 
Association of the · Illinois 
Scholarship Foun~atioh will this 
year once again ·present three 
$500 awards to college students " 
throughout.the state. . 
The state association has hon-
encouraged to submit an appli-
cation for the sc;holarships. 
To be considered, applicants 
should fill out the designated . 
application and se~d in a copy 
of their transcript along with a 
letter of recommendation before · 
June 30. · 
The letter · of recommendation 
must be from the chair of the · 
ored several students annually accounting department or an 
with moneta~y ~wards for · the"· accounting instru.ctor, Welch . 
past 35 years. . 
Terry Welch, executive direc- · 
tor of the assoCiation, said the 
scholarships were created "to 
further the profession" and gen-
erate more interest in the field. 
All accounting majors are 
said. 
Wjnners will be selected by 
· the Independent Accountants 
Association of Illinois prior to 
Sept. 1 out of an applicant pool 
of about 70, he added. 
New -frontiers . 
piece, titled "Marimba Spiritual," 
will also feature music students 
Aaron Hunt, Quint Campbell and 
Billy Beathea. 
"This is a very intense piece of 
music," Crabiel said. 
He added that an original 
vibraphone and marimba duet, 
written by Hunt, a sophomore 
composition major, will also be 
performed. 
"This is a really great piece, 
and the concert itself is going to 
be awesome," Crabiel said. 
Three executive 
positions ar.e up 
for grabs in HSU 
By KIM FROST 
Staff writer 
The Hispanic Student Union 
will hold elections for executive 
offices at its 7 p.m. meeting. 
Thursday in the Greenup Room 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
All of the executive posi-
tions. are open, with the excep-
tion of vice president, said 
HSU President Jay Martinez. 
Martinez, treasurer Carlos 
Flores and secretary Veronica 
Mizzoni are all resigning for 
personal reasons, Martinez 
added. 
The candidates for the open 
positions are Steve Perelita and 
Ron Carmona for president; 
Delia Bazan for treasurer and 
Mike Mendoza, Nelson Placa 
and Aracelia Abrego for secre-
tary . . 
"I'd like to see all the mem-
bers here (at the meeting) so 
they can listen and vote for the 
most qualified candidates," 
Martinez said. "We need to have 
a packed ·room because it is an 
important night for the Latino 
organization." 
"I am ~xcited to have an 
opportunity to give the Hispanic 
Student Uniori some ideas that I 
think will enhance our organiza-
tion," Perelita said. 
Also at the meeting; associate 
zoology professor Jaime Maya 
will give a cultural address to 
the organization. The organiza-
tions regular agenda will be 
postponed until next Thursday 
after the elections, Martinez 
said. 
Mee.ting to focus on study abroad program 
Students interested in study-
ing abroad this summer 0r next 
year can attend a 7 p.m. meeting 
Thursday'. 
The meeting is sponsored by 
the Study Abroad Office and 
will be in rooin 228 in Coleman 
Watch.out 
.for the 
Spring Break/ 
Fashjon Guide 
Coming . 
·Thursday, 
February 20 
Hall. can contact Wolfgang Schlauch, 
There will be information · study abroad coordinator, 
available on foreign scholar.- according to a press release. 
ships, work abroad opportunities Schlauch could not be reached 
and internships abroad. Wednesday for comment. 
If students are interested and 
can not attend the meeting, they ~Staff report 
The Dally Eastern N 
.Isn't It Romantic 
Heart & 
Lace 
31lieDo 
ORDER 
Bouquet EARL y ! ! 
$27~ (to ensure deliv 
Arrange me 
as low as $1500 
Noble Flower Sh · 
503 Jefferson 
r~--------------
: Personals · 
: fro the 
: . Heart! 
1 Send a pers?nal message to you 
I Sweetheart in your own handwriti 
I with your choice of 
I pink artwork for 
I only $6 
r FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th 
I Deadline is 1iiesday, Feb. 11th 
I Fill o.u.t J;he fq~~i~lP~. Q3:if9EJ~h~ .. ~ I to the Business Office and ~ill1 out.Y,QQlrJorqd , 
I 
I 
Choose your art, and write your 
message to your Valentine in 
the block with the art. 
PLEASE USE BIACK INK. 
SAMPLE 
AD 
r------------------
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NTRo· ... T. Tfi:i . · .. - Jil\l A~ or CONCERNED? 
ne 3x Gray answers questions on. race, unity and being black 
CHRIS SEPER 
to Tyrone 3X Gray, it would 
he is a man trapped in enemy 
ting for his life. 
frank, America hasn't given 
thing," Gray said. "America 
· sedly born on the basis of 
equality, and we both know 
hof BS." 
, to hear Gray and to know 
emingly two different things. 
interested observers of the cul-
. scene are concerned, Gray 
and even racist figure - using 
broken quotes and various 
ursts to shape their view of 
t of the Muslim faith. 
k a lot of people misurider-
id Kevin Evans, president of 
Student Union. "A lot of times 
speaks , he comes out very 
He cuts no corners and he gets 
the point. He speaks a plain 
(students) have a hard time 
"th the truth. A lot of times, 
is hard for some people to 
people like Minister Louis Farrakahn, 
Jesse Jackson. There are brothers who 
are doing things positive and who are 
speaking out for blacks on a national 
level, but they aren't_ getting recognized." 
You've said .before that blacks and 
whites don't get along, why.? 
llHUHIU!H§liUlOi~l!iHlll!HH Ui!ll§iUllllill.!li 
"It's mainly due to lack of knowledge 
of different races. Both races are ignd-
ran t to the other ones history. 
Knowledge of self brings .about unify. 
Without knowledge of who I am, I can-
. not love myself and therefore I cannot 
love my brothers a_nd sisters proper(~ or 
any other ace for that fact. " 
You think blacks must first unify 
. with themselves before they can 
unify with whites. But wouldn't 
that, if applied now, ruin the steps 
that have already been ma4e in 
black and white relations? 
161!/!i/Pfi.Ull~ i!'lllll/H'IH §l!!S'Al 111 I i!liA. Uff' 
"No. You've got to put it all on hold. 
There 's a definite call for unification. 
There are a lot of whites that are down 
for black unification, who are practicing 
ost recent outburst by Gray equality and freedom for all. Those 
a rally after the Martin Luther whites we admire, those white.? we say 
march on campus, when he said 0 .K. come join our fight. -They can be 
and whites don't mix" and that right there with .us when we unify. 
ould be concerned about pre- Any person that's for the fight of the 
rs instead of praising the dead. people who are being oppressed, is 
U vice president has proven someone we are willing to unify with." 
but shy, but yet still remains a ------
known figure. In accordance You say the whites who want to 
History Month, the high-pro- join blacks can do so, but y~ you 
tspoken BSU vice pr~sident raise objections to blacks hanging 
speak' 6dt abouf his 0eliefs, the '·around with whites? · . · 
' Mld 1Hie11\St\.irl:f.lbf ' 1'fiJ.' HfaC:k'' 1~~11.1111#1m1M1111u­
"Because the whites are the majority. 
I've seen a lot of people hang around 
your statement from the with ·whites because they don't like black 
Luther King Jr. march. 1' people. How ca~ you hate being 'around 
lly what I was trying to say 
Martin Luther King march was 
was great to see) brothers and 
me together to commemorate 
t brother. But to be walking 
e streets and singing we shall 
, that's sad. In a physical state, 
overcome. In a mental state, we 
state of oppression. We're still in 
slavery because we haven't 
p. 
kind of pissed off. Because we 
miring the dead, where there 
your own people? I've seen white people 
do the same. That's what I'm trying to 
say - it comes from .a lack of knowl-
edge." 
Are you prejudice? 
"That's judging with inadequate rea-
sons. As far as I'm concerned, I have 
adequate reasons for 'the feelings I do 
have, pertaining to whites in power. My 
actions and thoughts aren 't directed 
toward the whole population of whites in 
America. It's directed towards the ones 
•••• 
'* I 1t 
CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 
GOOD 7 DAYS A .WEEK 
Tyrone 3x Gray 
year. It kind of pisses me off because 
blacks are accepting it. We accept every-
thing, no ·one wants to fight anymore. 
No one wants to 5ay no, no one wahts 
to say we won't accept this ."" . 
• .. - • • $.'IJll. ........... 
What's your solution to Black 
History M~nth? 
"As much as European history is 
pushed into schools , Black History 
should be pushed also. Even in the black 
schools, even in the urban areas in • 
Chicago, Black History Month is the 
only time when their attention is turned 
to blacks that contribute to society. How 
can you set aside a month for close to 
500 years of history we've (blacks) have 
had in America?" 
Previously, you've said that the · 
Black Student Union is just now 
beginning to . get on tJ:ack. How is 
the BSU doing? · 
............................. ~ 
"We're· in a good frame of mind now 
who are controlling the political and e(:o~ because we're beginning to direct a lot of 
nomic structure in this cotintry. energy. toward blacks and history. 
... hu u •U .... ... "'""'" H. "' 0 u .. r think people ' should come to BSU 
What are some of your views? meetings and listen to what's 'bcing said. 
~!liti1ilP!iflllllur ntnrr 11 1 I think they should get involved frt-.m 
"Some people say I'm anti-white. I'm h , f · r w ere we re coming ram." .~ I 
not anti-white , I'm just pro-black . "'-r-
There's nothing wrong with that. If •••Do. ~:: ;~i~~·~:u· scare ~of>le? 
you're white, there's nothing wrong with arn11111n11111rn11uu'n1111un1 6 .L¥1fPfiiC11iJC 
you being pro-white. It just means you "Not so much scare people but intimi-
have a great love for your race, that · date them. They're :questioning them~ 
doesn't mean you have to knock down selves about my actions and my beliefs, 
other races. I j:ist want J?eople to know instead of coming to me and asking me. 
that. I exemphf,y what 1t means to be A lat of peop"le who feel I'm so anti-
black every day· - white or a lot of white people come up 
,.,.,_,,_._ .... "" .. ---:-··· • • ' • ' • · to ine and say 'You're Tyr9'1e 3x?' and 
Are you a separatist? th · · th· 1 · k l"k. 'V , . t lki ~~7iffb'.l:l!llllJ.Hi§'j~IUUlll ey g1~e me IS 00 I e IOU ~e a . ng 
to me? If you have any questions Just 
'Tm not talking separation in a physi-
, cal sense, but in a mental sense. When. I 
say separate, I mean g~t out of the white 
man's way of doing things. Get out of his 
world and come into your own world -
on. a mental basis. On a mental state, 
acknowledge and realize \A.'.ho you are. 
By this, you can unify with. whites physi-
cally. Like I said,. we're dead mentally." 
What's your opinion on Black 
HiStory Month? 
"There shouldn't be a black history 
month. It's kind of sad that blacks are 
only promoted in February, I need not 
state that it's the shortest month of the 
---· I 
ask, because. they're ignbrant. They 
don't really know what's going on. They 
should just come to the source and ask 
questions maybe ~y would find out and 
see my reasons:" ,- · · 
•••11 ••t: c.ia••· ••· .,.,• 
What's your message to this 
campus? 
IJlllUUHllll 1111111111111111111.l 'Ui!iJ!._ 
"Wake up. Let's come together for 
the fight for all those that have been 
oppressed. We must say we're either 
going to be all together toward equality 
and freedom or we're going to be sepa-
rate and continue to fight one another. 
We need to love each other for who we 
\ 
. 
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A Large (16") 
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Make A Wo~ld Of Diffflrence ... 
·eeA 
Resident Assistant 
I Good on Carry-Out 7 Days a Week. 
I Offer Expires April 30, 1992. 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I - I 
I Charleston I I 34s-1515 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER I 
·--------------------· 
Applications re Available · 
Location: HOUSING OFFICE 
Dates: February 3-10 
Due Back: Noon on February 10 
Approximately 40 positions are 
available for the Fall 1992 Semester 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertio11. Report errors 
Immediately at 581-2812. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next-edition. 
All classified advertising 
must meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publicatioh. Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m. 
will be published in the fol-
lowing days newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OFFERED 
TRAVEL 
TRAINING/ScHOOLS 
HELP WANTID 
WANTID 
Al>oPnON 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"My Secretary" Resume Service. 
New location. For appointment 
call 345-1150. 
Give the unforgettable gift. Uni-
versity Hard Bodies, male-female 
exotic dancers. Call Duke 309-
454-7846. 
--------~2110 
Tumbling instructors wanted 
Monday and Wednesday after-
noons. Applications can be 
picked up at the YMCA at 221 
North 16th Mattoon, IL. 
Summer subleasor needed .. Own 
room in Park Place. Rent nego-
tiable. Call Kendra 345-1459. 
217 "'R_,,O_,,O.,...M,,..M.,...A_,,T=E_,,S_,.W.,,.A.,....N'""T=E=D~FO.,,.,,R A 
3 BR HOUSE, SPRING 
SEMESTER. OWN ROOM. $100 
+UTILITIES. 345-7256. 
-~,--------~_.216 
Two Subleasors needed for sum-
mer months. Block from campus. 
1-2 bedrooms. $160/ea. 345-
1507. 
APARTMENT RENTALS NOW, 
SUMMER, AND FALL. PHONE 
348-7746. 
__________ 5/1 
Now renting for fall '92 bedroom 
furnished apartments. McArthur 
Manor. 913-917 4th St. 345-2231. 
511 
c=A.,....Mc-=P~u=s~A~P~A-.,,R=T.,....M=E.,....N=T=s-.2~0R 
3 BEDROOMS, 2-3 STUDENTS. 
MODERN BUILDING, 10 MO. 
LEASE. CALL RENTAL SER-
VICES 345-3100 FROM 3-9 P.M. 
__________ 217 
Th e (a N 
oany stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: Students 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read: 
' 
Under Classification of:-------------
Expiration code (office use only) _________ _ 
Person aC:cepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days _______ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 
0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
· 20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students wtth valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
OLDTOWNE APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT. '92-'93. FOUR DIF-
FER ENT LOCATIONS. 345-
6533. 
~-,--------~-5/1 
Nice, close to campus furnished 
houses for 1991-92 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 10 1/2 
month lease, $165/mo. 345-3148 
evenings. 
=--=--=----=o----.,-5/1 One, Two, Three, & Four bed-
room apartments, houses, for 
next school year. 345-6621 (if no 
answer leave message) 348-
8349. 
__________ 5/1 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree-9 month 
lease for Studio 1, 2, & 3 bed-
room apartments .' SHOWING 
NOW!!! 5 minutes from campus. 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree. 345-6000 
_________ 2/19 
2 bedroom Townhouse for 4 peo-
ple: $170 each, plus special avail-
able. 345-2363. 
2/24 
~V~A~C_,.A_,,T,,..IO~N,----=B~O~N~Ucc=S---=s1GN 
EARLY-SPONSORED BY BRIT-
TANY RIDGE HOA-CALL FOR 
DETAILS: C21 WOOD 345-4489, 
JIM WOOD, B.R. HOA MGR. 
__________ 2/21 
New apartments for rent. Very 
clean, reasonable rates. For sum-
. mer and fall school year. Female 
renters preferred. Call 345-1556 
or 348-0973, ask for Jim or Andy. 
---~-~-~~217 
HALF BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. 
One and two bedroom apart-
ments. Low utilities!!! Call 345-
5022 today!! 
______ ca1/28/30,214,6 
1 room to rent. Close to campus, 
female. Call after 5p.m. 345-
9670. 
~--=-=--~-o--.,.--217 
House For Rent. One bedroom. 
One block from campus. 345-
4463. 
__________ 2/13 
Efficiency 6 blocks from campus. 
Laundry. Phone 234-4831. 
__________ 2/10 
Fall '92 Houses-5 bedrooms 314 
Polk; 3 bedrooms 1606 11th, 1806 
111~. 1036 2nd; apts. 415 Harrison. 
Call 348-5032. 
=---,------,-,--2118 
Female summer subleasors 
needed. 2 bedroom apt. Above 
Coach Eddy's 2-$175, 3-$117 
mo. Utilities paid except electric. 
Call 581-2407. 
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ACROSS 26 Sandusky's 52 Palestra's mod. 
cousin 
1 Part of a Latin 
trio 
5 Certain pile of 
chips 
9Sound 
investments? 
14Sham 
15 Actress Arlene 
16 "With--
bodkin? _ 
Shak. 
11 Crucifixion 
setting 
28 Astronomer 
33 "Thanks--! " 
34 Angakok 's 
abode 
35Hop--~ -
thumb 
36 Derides 
38 Soul, in Sevres 
39 Go with the 
beau 
41 "--was 
saying . . . " 
54 Bncusse-
Newley song· 
1961 
59 Navigation 
system 
60 Madrid mouser 
61 Served Seles 
style 
62 Do blackboard 
duty 
63 Effluvium 
64 Author Grey 
TRIATHALON CLUB will have an informational meeting 
7:30 p.min the Martinsville Rm. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION will have bible study ton' 
p.m. at the University Baptist Church Ed. Building. The 
Witnessing. 
DELTA PSI KAPPA will have a meeting/pledge test to· 
p.m. in McAfee 138 .• We will be going out for pizza alterw 
WESLEY FOUNDATION will have bible study oft 
Romans tonight at 6:30 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation 
ter. Everyone welcome! 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS has a Racquetball Single 
line today. Entries will be taken from 2-11 p.m. in the 
Please sign up witti a validated student ID. 
SAMS will have a meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the 
way. 
ENGLISH CLUB will have a meeting tonight at 6:00 p.m. · 
Lounge. 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL will have its weekly meeti 
6:00 p.m. in CH 310. We will discuss a fundraiser and try 
on Actions. New members always welcome. 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will meet 
8:00 p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon Room, Union. St 
speaking about what Christ means to them. Come at 7 p 
ship. ALL STUDENTS INVITED. BRING YOUR FRIENDS 
ROTC .Y"ill have a lab today at 1500 in the Union Gallery 
training is the manual of arms, and the uniform is BDU's. 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION will have 
today at 3 :00 p.m. in Coleman Hall. All members a 
requested to attend this important meeting to discuss 
ties. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will offer Sacrament of 
tion today at 3:30-4:30 p.m. at the Newman Chapel. 
PHI GAMMA NU ACTIVES will have its weekly meeti 
5:30 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall, Rm. 017. Have an awesome 
tonight! 
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS CLUB will have BINGO 
Brothers/Big Sisters tonight af5:30 p.m. in Coleman HaU 
EIU DANCERS will have Company practice tonight at 6 
on Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in the Dance Studio. 
HISPANIC STUDENT UNION will have a meeting to 
p.m. in the Greenup Room in the Union. Members u 
and place their vote for the new executive committee. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free ot charge one 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
office by noon one business day before the date of the ev 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted alter deadline WILL NOT 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible 
conflicting information will not be run. 
14 
17 
20 
23 
36 
41 
letters 
1a' Knowledge 
19 Take five 
20 Song for Joel 
Grey in a 1975 
musical 
23Rev. 
42 Quadrel 
44"--Well .. " 
45 "The Spiral 
65 Type of buttertly 
66 "Did -- and 45 
--," 1946film 
48 Peek follower 
24 Tony relative '9 Confucian truth 
25 Preceder of bi- 50 Jewish month 
gimble . .. ": 
Carroll 
67 B.C. neighbor 
DOWN 
1 Santiago 
sidekick 
2 Hog of a kind 
3 High anxiety? 
59 
62 
65 
4 Lose traction 12 Of anger: Lat. 
5 Wing it verbally 13 Erotic 
6 Anagram for 21 Likewise 
Omanis 22 Project 
1 A 1984 27 Mineralogical 
Commodores suffix 
hit 29 Vital statistic 
a Sort of short, for . 30 Kind of garden 
short 31 Use 
9 Screed 32 Deli breads 
10 Spain and 33 Turkish titles 
Portugal 37 Kitchen utensil 
-~~.;;....;,i . t1 Summer 
replacement 
"°Oratory 
opening? 
43Computer 
figure 
"6 Take - - (loll) 
47 Galley slave? 
48 Is after you 
51 Previously, 
previously 
1111-lumished apart-
es. clean, excel-
No pets. 345-7286. 
-,--..,-;---:-----::511 
, 4 bedroom. One 
us. 345-4463. 
ca2/3-7,10,11 
t, 2 bedroom effi-
k from campus. 
217 
"""A:-:P""'A=RT=Mc:cE=N'""T==s=-. -=-v:ery 
clean one - three 
furnished $165 each. 
bedroom furnished 
. Includes water and 
ss from Old Main, 
Lounge.- 10 month 
,..,.,....-,--..,.-----c'216 
/2 bedroorn mobile 
decorated and par-
hed. Perfect for one 
couple. $225 for one, 
pie. Must .see. Water, 
d cable included in 
th lease. 345-4508. 
--..,.-,-;---·216 
needed for. summer. 
, furnished, good size 
Ion, air conditioner. 
Boyd or Robb at 348-
2111 
-=--en-:t:-s _o_n -=s""'th-,S"'t-re'et. 1 
1 double occupancy, 1 
m with 2 baths. Call 
5 after 5:00 or leave 
217 
:":";U""'BL:-;:E;-;A-;:;S-;:;0-;:;R-:N-;-;E=-;:E=D· ED 
TELY. GREAT LOCA-
LL UTILITIES. WILL 
ST OFFER ON RENT. 
2111 
.-s-u.,..bl,..e-as_o_r -n-ee-d.,..e-d: 3-5 
Brittany Ridge. Very nice. 
1494. 
f--------'217 
Now leasing for summer and/or 
fall. Across from college. 1 
house/four boys, 1 house/five 
girls. Call Martha McMahon after 
6p.m. 345-5739. 
__________ 5/1 
SUMMER ONLY. 2 bedroom 
apartment, near campus, 2 peo-
ple needed. 345-2416. 
=--________ .2111 
Eight Houses - near campus from 
$115 per bedroom, also apart-
ments starting at $215; 10 month 
leases starting Aug. 1; 345-4487. 
,-----------·2113 
Very, very small efficiency apt. 
Across the street from Buzzard 
Bldg. $115 per month. Includes 
garbage pick up, electricity, 
water, gas. Carpeted. AC. Lease, 
deposit June 1 to May 31, 1993. 
345-2652. 
=-=c=-~--,..,,,--,-,-,--,---'216 
5 BR house, 1/2 blk from Old 
Main. Group of 6. $170 pp mo. 
Call 345-5518 after 5. 
________ __,2111 
Nice 2 bedroom apt. Off campus. 
Group of 4, $130 pp mo. 1 O mo 
lease. Call 345-5518 after 5. 
_________ .2111 
Mobile Home For Rent. 2 bed-
room, furnished. Call 345-6052. 
---------~217 ROOMS FOR RENT - 1808 
NINTH-CHARLESTON. WOMEN 
ONLY. INTERSESSION, SUM-
MER, FALL & SPRING 
SEMESTERS. FULLY FUR-
NISHED, LARGE KITCHEN, PRl-
VA TE PARKING. $150 PER 
MONTH + UTILITIES (708)789-
3772. 
_________ 2128 
4 bedroom house @ 1107 Lin-
coln. Newly decorated. Summer 
$300/mo. Fall lease $600/mo. 
345-4030. 
1987 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5. 
5-speed, 66,000 miles. AM/FM, 
excellent condition. $3,400 nego-
tiable 345-4471. 
-,--=----,----=----:5/1 
'86 Pontiac 6000. Exe. working 
cond. 46,000 miles . Good gas 
mileage. $4400. 348-7875. 
__________ 5/1 
Marshall Half Stack with new 
tubes, ovation acoustic cutaway, 
Gibson Explorer with Kahler and 
Dimarzio, pedals. Call between 
5:30-6:30p.m. 581-5753. 
217 
C7A-:s""'1""'o""'T'""-3~6-:0-:K=E""'Y=Bo7"A.,-R""D'"".-,-M"""oRE 
THAN 100 VOICES & RHYTHMS. 
HAS TONE EDITOR AND 700 + 
NOTE MEMORY. $180. CALL 
AARON AT 345-6406. 
__________ 217 
PERMANENT MATCH. UNBE-
LIEVABLE NEW DEVICE . 
LIGHTS OVER 15,000 TIMES . 
SEND $4.00 TO: PERMANENT 
MATCH, P.O. BOX 604, 
CHARLESTON, IL. 61920. 
__________ 5/1 
of .Order by Scott Rhine 
' 
New Dorm Refrigerator $80 o.b.o. 
Answering machfne $10. Call 
581-8066. 
---------~216 
Pentac K1000 camera w/lens. 
$150.00. Pentax ME Super 
w/telephoto lens $275.00 Call 
348-5388 leave message. 
---------~217 IBM compatible computer, color 
monitor, 640K 30meg hard drive, 
2 floppy drives, mouse. 581-5530 
$700. 
Lost: Black bookbag in front of 
Coleman Hall on Monday at 
about 3:00p.m. 345-74f!8. 
---------~217 Found: shaded eye glasses out-
side Buzzard Building. To claim, 
call Student Publications 581-
2812. 
__________ 217 
Lost: old english sheep dog, 
about 5 months old. If found, call 
Dixon at 345-9474. 
__________217 
PURPLE MITTEN FOUND in Rm. 
214 Buzzard Bldg. on 215. Claim 
at DEN Business Office, Rm. 127 
BB. 
_________ .2110 
Found: Male 4 month old Scottie-
German Shepherd. Brown with 
white boot on front right bow. 
Found on North 5th Street on 
1/13/92. 345-1667. 
SPRING BREAK '92 WITH COL-
LEGE TOURS CANCUN $429, 
AIR, HOTEL, PARTIES, NIGHTLY 
ENTERTAINMENT! CALL FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, AND 
RESERVATIONS. TERESA 1-800-
39.5-4896. 
_ca1/21-31, 214,6,10,12,14,20 
SPRING BREAK: Panama City 
Beach. High quality rooms locat-
ed in the HEART of the action. 
Transportation included!! $215.!!! 
More info. Michelle 345-3305. 
--------,-,~·2/11 . 
Panther Spring Break Blowout 
South Padre-Cancun Spring Break 
Trips from $189 and $399. Have 
the time of your life! For more infor-
mation, call Denise at 581-5058 
NOW! 
_____ ca1 /30 213,4,5,6 
Send your sweetie a "special 
Valentine" this year-a singing 
telegram! Order now!! 728-4829. 
_____ ca213-7,10,11,13 
WANT TO PARTY IN PADRE? 
DON'T GET RIPPED OFF BY 
CHEAP IMITATION TOURS-YOU 
WILL GET EXACTLY WHAT YOU 
PAY FOR. SHOP AROUND. COM-
PARE OPTIONS. CALL CHRIS 
FOR THE BEST PRICE ON THE 
NICEST CONDOS RIGHT ON 
THE BEACH. 345-4175. 
LISA JONES-co-author of "DO 
THE RIGHT THING" with Spike 
Lee on Contemporary Race Rela-
tions - February 11 8:00p.m. Union 
Grand Ballroom-$1 Students with 
ID & $3 General Admission. 
--------~2111 
SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE 
regardless of grades or income . . 
200,000 sources representing 
$10 billion. All you have to do is 
apply. Call 1-800-783-7 413 for 
recorded information! 
---------~217 ALMOST SOLD OUT. PANAMA 
CITY AND DAYTONA $249 
TAKES YOU THERE. CALL 
FRANK TODAY 348-0783. 
---------~216 
SINGING TELEGRAMS: Send a 
song, poem, heart cookie, or 
fudge to your Valentine. Order in 
Fine Arts Building, Theatre 
Lobby, Feb. 4,5,6,7,10,11, 1-
5p.m. or call 311 O for more info. 
2111 
""D=E'""L T=-A.,....,,z=E=T-:A'""'S,-A.,-R=-E~S""E,,..,.LLI NG 
$6 GREEK UNITY CALENDARS 
FOR THEIR PHILANTHROPY. 
SUPPORT THE HEARING AND 
IMPAIRED! 
__________ 217 
Rules & Games committee meet-
ing will be held Feb. 6th at 
6:00p.m. in the Oakland Room. 
3rd floor of the Union. 
---------~216 
Important Booklet meeting on 
Thursday Feb. 6 at 8:00p.m. in 
the Paris Room. All houses need 
to attend (even those who were 
at last meeting!) 
=----~-----c-'216 
Panama City, prices from $129-
$209, Beach Front. More info. 
Kim or Kristen 581-8014. 
---------~217 Booklet meeting 3rd floor in the 
Union from 8:00-8:45. 
__________ 216 
Applications available until 2-10-
92 for Student Senate Elections 
Co-Chair in #201 Union. 
----------'216 
EASTERN ILLINOIS SPRING 
BREAK HOTLINE: Daytona 
Beach. Best prices on 
campus ... from $109. BOOK 
NOW! SPACE LIMITED! Call 
Mike at 345-9556. 
_________ .2/10 
QUARTER BEERS TONIGHT AT 
TED'S. NO COVER . $1.00 
AMARETTO SOURS, SCREW-
DRIVERS, ETC. COME SEE DJ 
SCOTT EDMUNDSON. 
--------~2/6 
DEL TS: We had a great time at 
the "country club". The Women of 
Alpha Sigma Tau. 
---------~216 
NIKOLE OLIVER! Happy 20th. You 
gotta know I'm jealous. Love, 
WATZ. , 
----------'2/6 
Student Awareness Committee of 
Student Senate is looking for 
non-senate members. If interest-
ed, please call 581-5522 or stop 
by Rm. 205 in the Union. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
, 1992 Warter$0fl Oist11buled t>y Ul\IYltfs.11 Pr-ss Syl'Ocale 
Doonesbury 
·---
·-----
-
THe<e'S NO WAYMOUNP 
IT-N13'V& (JOT 7D TAKC 
THE OFFeNSIV& A(j/J,INST 
BUCHANAN.I 
""' ' 
Two round trip tickets to South 
Padre for Mar. 21-28. Leaving 
from St. Louis. Low price of 
$178.00 each. Call 581-8109 ask 
for Dana. 
2113 
=s=E.,.,N=D.....,.,Y""o.,-u""'R-,-,V-,-A.,..L=E.,.,N=T.,..,.,I N° E A 
FLOWER OR BALLOON. 8 A.M.-
4 P.M. COLEMAN HALL AND 
BUZZARD. 
217 . =pA-:=R=T.,.,Y~-M-,-A.,..K~E~T=E=D=,=s-,-,y""="ouR 
PLACE TO PARTY TONIGHT 
WITH QUARTER BEERS. NO 
COVER ALL NIGHT. COME SEE 
DJ SCOTT EDMUNDSON. 
---------~216 
DZ Pledges: Congratulations on 
entering I-Week. See ya on Sat-
urday. Love, Steve. 
,.,.---=,------=----,.~,----216 
Hey Fraizer-Scratch! Scratch! 
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch I . 
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch! 
Scratch! 
-,...,.,-,-,-,..,,-,-:,-~-,,----,--,--216 
JAMAICAN TAN. New bed, new 
bulbs, ten sessions $22. Call 348-
0357 4 p.m.-8:30 p.m . M-F, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Sat for appointment. 
2111 ~W~E,...,,.C~A.,..N,..S=-E=-N~D-A,...,,,B~A..,.L.,--'LOON 
ANYWHERE IN THE US. UP UP 
& AWAY. 1503 7TH ST. 345-
9462. 
________ __,2111 
Pikes: Get ready for Formal on Sat-
urday. Indy will never be the same! 
---------~216 
Indianapolis: Look out Saturday. 
Here come the Pikes! 
---------~216 
COME LISTEN TO GREAT 
MUSIC TONIGHT AT TED'S WITH 
D.J. SCOTT EDMUNDSON. OB'S 
AND NO COVER ALL NIGHT. 
216 
HURSg 
D .AY {· 
FEB. 6, 1992 I 
THE DAILY [ASTERN. NEWS 
CHRIS PRINCE: HAVE A 
HAPPY THOUGHT EVERY DAY! 
TAYLOR EXECS. 
,.,--~~-=--,----,-.,----'216 
Happy 20th Nikole. I hope we cel-
ebrate MANY MORE together. I 
love ya, "P". 
-------~--'216 
Congratulations Dana Defilippis 
on getting PINNED to John Raf-
faelle of Sigma Pi. We are soooo 
happy for you!! Luv, your Apt. #17 
buddies. 
,.,---,---,=--~,.----,--,--~216 
Heather Buck-Congratulations on 
becoming the new social chair-
man for Jr. Panhel. We know you 
will do a great job! Love, your 
Alpha Garn Sisters. 
---------~216 
Holly Munter-Congratulations on 
getting lavaliered to Steve Alfonsi 
of Sigma Pil Your Alpha Garn 
Sisters are happy for you. 
---------~216 
Laurie Anderson of Alpha 
Gamma Delta·Congratulations on 
getting pinned to Kevin Mullen of 
Sigma Chi! Your sisters are very 
excited for you! 
=--=-=-c"--:---=----,--'216 Dana Defilippis-Congratulations 
on becoming our new representa-
tive for Jr. Panhel. LOVE, Your 
Alpha Garn Sisters. 
216 
T=o~T""'H=E'""M:-7E=N~O:-::F,-s=1-=G-:-M'""A-=cH I: 
LOOKING FORWARD TO A 
GREAT TIME TONIGHT! SEE 
YOU AT MY PLACE! THE 
LADIES OF PHI SIGMA SIGMA. 
---------~216 
Classifieds sell! Advertise in the 
Da,ily Eastern News Classifieds. 
Do it 1oday. You won't regret it 
and be glad you did. 
216 
RESUMES 
Student Publications 
is now offering 
a resume service 
to the Faculty, Staff 
and Students of EIU. 
Service includes your choice of 
1. Design 
2. Type face 
3. Custom paper 
The packages incluoe: 
1. 25 resumes 
2. 25 blank sheets 
3. 25 envelopes 
4. Resume copy on disk 
Packages start as low as $19.50 
Come check it out! 
For more information 
call 581-2816 or stop by the Newsroom 
in Buzzard Building 
. Ask for Tinley. 
by Bill Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Ml?. 8UCHAN/W, 
HOW fXJ YOU 8X-
PlAIN YaJI< 17 
YEARS/NTH& 
I MW/A? 
YWTHRJl-
IN0/5CR&-
nON. 
""' ' 
10 Thursday, February 6, 1992 
Hotel fire delays Tyson trial 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A deadly fire early 
Wednesday at the hotel where Mike Tyson's jurors 
were sequestered forced a one-day delay of his rape 
trial. The mayor requested a federal arson investi-
gation and security was increased at the courthouse, 
but fire officials didn't consider the fire suspicious. 
exception of three pool cameras. 
Mayor Stephen Goldsmith requested federal 
arson investigators, citing the "unusual coincidence 
of the proximity of the jury." Two experts from the 
federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
will help with the investigation, Public Safety 
Director Michael Beaver said. The fire at the Indianapolis Athletic Club killed 
two firefighters and a hotel guest. Twelve people 
were injured, including two firefighters hospitalized 
with critical burns. Jurors in nightclothes were 
evacuated safely and taken to an undisclosed loca-
But Lt. Jerry Bivens, a Fire Department arson 
investigator, said: "The fire does not look suspi-
cious to us." He said early signs indicated an elec-
trical fire that started near a refrigerator. 
tion. · 
Hours later, the former heavyweight champion 
showed up briefly at the City-County Building, 
where he is being tried on charges of rape and crim-
inal deviate conduct. Tyson, 25, faces up to 60 
years in prison if convicted. 
The blaze erupted in a lounge and destroyed the 
third and fourth floors of the seven-story, 72-year-
old hotel about five blocks from the courthouse, 
authorities said. The two firefighters died on the 
third-floor lounge when flames flared into the ceil-
ing. The other victim, a businessman from Illinois, 
was found on a sixth-floor stairwell, apparently 
overcome by smoke. 
The trial was postponed until Thursday morning, 
when jurors will be asked whether they heard or 
saw anything about the trial as they waited on the 
sidewalk outside the hotel. 
A fire captain was hospitalized with critical 
bums. Another firefighter 's condition was upgraded 
from critical to serious Wednesday night. Eight 
hotel guests and two firefighters were treated for 
minor injuries and released. 
Sheriff's deputies tightened security at the court-
house, setting up a walk-through metal detector for 
media and spectators and bringing in a bomb~sniff­
ing dog. The 15 jurors, most with coats thrown over paja-
mas, were led out of the burning building by two 
court bailiffs and a sheriff's deputy. 
Marion Superior Court Judge Patricia J. Gifford 
banned cameras from the second floor, with the 
Eastern 
• From page 12 
of the season." 
The Panthers head into the con-
test having lost three out of their 
last four games and currently have 
a 9-8 overall record and a 4-4 con-
ference mark. 
The hottest Panther has been 
senior forward David Olson, who is 
_coming off of 24 and 26 point per-
formances in his last two games, 
respectively. He has also connected 
on 13 of his last 21 three-point 
attempts to raise his season percent- · 
age to 42.6 percent. 
Senior Barry Johnson leads the 
Mid-Con in rebounding, pulling 
down 8.4 per game. That average is 
the highest for an Eastern player 
since current Portland Trailblazer 
Kevin Duckworth played at 
Eastern. 
Johnson also leads the team in 
scoring, averaging 14.l ppg. 
Antrim fears the seniors on the 
Eastern squad and knows they 
could hurt his team in many ways. 
"Eastern is excellent defensive-
ly," Antrim said. "Johnson is a heck 
of a player. He had a good game 
against us last year. 
"Olson is a great three-point 
shooter. Forty-three percent is great 
with as many attempts as he has." 
Senior guard Steve Rowe, who 
was last year's leading scorer for 
the Panthers, has come off the 
bench the past two games to score 
27 and 15 points, respectively. 
Rowe's 27 points against Western 
lliino_is is his season high. 
Lady Panthers 
• From page 12 
conference losing streak. The 
Lady Panthers are coming off a 
90-86 triple ove-rtime loss 
Saturday to Bradley University. 
Senior Tracy Roller has been 
paving the way in the scoring 
category for the Lady Panthers. 
She is among the Gateway 
Conference scoring leaqers' aver-
aging 15.l points per game. 
Nationally, she is seventh with a 
87.1 (54-62) free throw percent-
Sell Your 
Unwanted 
Items in the 
Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Classifieds 
age. In addition she moved into 
seventh place on the all-time 
Eastern scoring list with 1,250 
career points. 
Sophomore Carolyn Hagerty 
has her name in the national 
spotlight as well. She carries a 
45.9 three-point field goal per-
centage, good for 14th in the 
country. 
Junior Heather Youngman has 
been· a force the past couple 
games. Over the last two games, 
she is averaging 15.5 points per 
game and 7 .5 rebounds per 
game. She has added 10 assists, 
one block and six steals. 
Eastern will be looking to stop 
Lady Bulldogs Deb Har-aldson, 
who is averaging 12.8 points per 
game and Janet Meeker who is 
averaging 10.8 points per game. 
Eastern will also _]?e aware of 
Julie Rittgers. She came off the 
bench to score 20 points to lead 
the way for the Lady Bulldogs in 
the last contest between the two 
schools. 
c./\1~arty's 
IT'S BURGERAMA! 
$'\ .99 w /FRIES $1. 99 
Bacon Cheeseburger 
Swiss/Mushroom Burger 
Mexi Burger 
$1. 25 Bottles & 
20 oz. Large Drafts 
Tonite: $1 Cheese Fries 
EARN A MASTER'S DEGREE WHILE 
GAINING PROFESSIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE 
*MONTHLY STIPEND 
*TUITION WAIVER (TOTAL OF 40 HOURS) 
*GAIN PROFESSIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE 
* EXCELLENT PLACEMENT HISTORY 
A Representative from Sangamon State University will be on your campus 
February 13 at the Career Planning and Placement Center to talk with 
interested students. If you need additional information, contact the GPSI 
Office, Sangamon State University, Springfield, IL. 62794-9243, (217) 786-6158. 
~+&. ~::i~amon 
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solid group which combines size, 
ility. It gives us a well-balanced 
ayers," Spoo said. "I am very 
t they all run well. Running is the 
game particularly on the defensive 
"t may take a while to actually see the 
is year's recruiting class, Spoo is 
what his coaching staff has brought to 
e did extremely well," he said. "We 
e very specific needs and we were 
those needs and in certain cases, go 
needs. I think we have a class com-
. 
s generally taller than the previous 
size and they are extremely mobile 
ry good and very comfortable. 
a class this will tum to be it will be 
own until the future time," he said. 
e are extremely pleased." 
does Spoo credit his coaching staff, 
credits his current players for luring 
class. 
ers in our program really sell the pro-
they are hosting the recruits that come 
"said Spoo. "I feel in large (our play-
certain respect that we are working for 
them their education and pointing out 
ing to make a better individual out of 
Thursday, February 6, 1992 
1992 Eastern Football Slgnees 
Pos. Ht. Wt. Hometown 
Chris Brown LB 6-3 205 Elgin 
Charles Bryant DL 6-0 280 Florida City, Fla., 
Tim Carver LB 6-1 200 Des Moines, Iowa, 
Obadiah Cooper WR 5-8 165 San Bernardino, Calif. 
Jason Calabrese WR 6-1 170 Streamwood 
Reggie Clovin - DB 5-9 165 Houston, Texas, 
Pat Curtis DL 6-3 265 Pelham, Ala., 
Mark Doherty QB 6-2 180 DeKalb 
Kevin Ellison DL 6-5 230 Mt. Vernon, Ind., 
Tom Gilson DL 6-4 238 St. Charles 
Alex Gray LB 6-3 230 Evanston 
Kendrick Hall DL 6-3 260 Country Club Hills 
Shavez Hawkins DB 5-11 195 Richton Park 
Brian Jasker FB 6-0 225 Hanover Park 
Steve Largent K 5-11 180 Indianapolis 
Chad Larson OL 6-0 255 Sycamore 
Mike Martinez DB 5-11 185 Chicago 
Mike McNary RB 5-9 165 Evansvill1t, Ind., 
Torrey McRae DL 6-2 245 Chicago 
Ben Perez LB 6-2 225 Aurora 
Taquar Stewart LB 6-3 240 Atlanta, Ga., 
Matt Sweeney LB 6-3 215 Aurora 
Mark Thiessen TE 6-3 245 Portage, Wis. 
Kendrick Thomas TB 6-1 180 Elgin 
Chris Westenberger DL 6-3 270 Naperville 
them. They pass that out to the recruits that come 
on campus and I think that is the biggest selling 
tool." 
The Panthers made room for nine offensive 
players on it roster which includes three running 
backs; two wide receivers, one quarterback, one 
kicker, one tight end and one offensive lineman: 
Mike McNary, a running back from Evansville, 
Ind., averaged 7.2 yards per carry last season as a 
senior and hl!d 1,500 plus · yardage in rushing and 
receiving combined. 
11 
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Defens.i've .t1elp 
the way for. Pant 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's football program 
added 25 new names to its roster 
Wednesday as it cashed in on a 
predominate defensive unit on 
its recruiting shopping trips. 
"We felt we needed individu-
als on the defensive side of the 
ball and we were able to bring a 
number," said Eastern coach 
Bob Spoo,,who is 28-29 in six 
years as Easterri's head coach. 
"Well over half the group are 
defensive players. We really 
helped ourselves in that very 
important area." 
Sixteen of the 25 players in 
Eastern 's 1992 recruiting class 
are defensive players. Seven 
defensive linemen, six lineback-
ers and three defensive packs 
will join the Panther squad. 
Eight junior coll 
will gear up in a 
form next Fall. 
Eastern senior Mike Layne grabs tht: leg of his University of Illinois opponent in his final collegiate match 
in Lantz Gym. He scored a 6-2 victory over the Illini's Mike Nichois. 
Two high school linebackers 
picked up by the Panthers, 
Evanston product Alex Gray and 
Aurora native Ben Perez, re-
ceived post-season recognition. 
Gray, a 6-foot-3, 230 pounder, 
was a second team All-State 
selection of the Chicago Trib-
une and All-Area Special 
Mention Pick of the Chicago 
Sun-Times. Perez, who attended 
Aurora West High School, alsp 
received Special Mention from 
the Chicago Sun Times. Both 
players made the Champaign 
News Gazette's list of 'top 100' 
players in the state. 
"We did recruit 
college players a 
case always, you h 
because they are a l 
and mature, might 
come and produce 
ly," Spoo said. "T 
to be seen." 
Wrestlers defeat Illinois 24-'16 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Staff writer 
Ron Clinton was not expecting a 
parade for his return to Eastern, but 
he was hoping for a little more · 
hospitality than what he got. 
The Panthers spoiled Clinton's 
homecoming with a 24-16 win 
over his Illinois wrestlers in Lantz 
on Wednesday night. 
Clinton coached the Eastern 
wrestling program for nine-years 
and recorded 64 victories in that 
time. fu 1978 he took the Panthers 
to a third place finish in the NCAA 
Division II National Champion-
ships. On that team was current 
Eastern coach Ralph McCausland 
who went on to win the title at 142 
pounds. Tom Carroll 
defeat into a win and bring the 
Panthers to within one point, at 16-
15. 
At 190, Stan Gress also record-
ed a win late in his match against 
Lance Pelton: With only 11 sec-
onds left in the final period, Gress 
scored a take down for a 3-1 win. 
That clinched the win for the 
Panthers because Illinois forfeited 
the heavyweight match. Hilkey 
picked up six points for the forfeit 
to make the score 24-16. 
In the first match of the day, 
John Wentz picked up a 5-2 deci-
sion over Rob Chihoski. 
Eastern was wrestling without 
its two senior co-captains, Ray 
Serbick (134) and Dave Marlow 
(142); Both were out with injuries 
but say they will be able to.practice 
by Monday. 
Spoo said it is hard to tell if 
any of his new recruits c.ould 
_ step in and produce right away, 
but he said he expects good 
things from his junior college 
transfers. 
are concerned, he 
be able to assess t 
~rruhfi Here in Aug 
"More often th 
men do red-shirt 
but then again th 
exceptions, perha 
some of those in th 
Spoo is looking 
the size and mobi 
recruits bring to the 
· gram. 
Lady Panthers look ~ 
three-game skid at Dr 
By KEITH FARROLL The Panthers got off to a slow 
start on the night, and found them-
selves behind 16-3 after the first 
five matches. But then the momen-
tum swung into Eastern 's favor 
when Mike Layne downed the 
lllini's Mike Nichols in a thrilling 
6-2 decision at 158 pounds. 
trouble and pinned him in 26 sec-
onds. It was Johnson's first match 
~in two weeks and gave him a 
record of 10-6 on the season. 
Wednesday's meet was 
Eastem's last home competition of 
the season. For four seniors, it 
marked the last -they would wrestle 
in Lantz Gym. Layne; Gress, and 
Hilkey finished by winriing their 
matches but Marlow, Serbick, and 
Mike Papes spent their last home 
meet on the sidelines. Gino 
Fioravanti lost his last match to 
Illinoi.s' Charles Gary. 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panther basketball 
team hopes to start the second 
half of their Gateway Confer-
ence season on a winning note 
Thursday at Drake University. 
point halftime defi 
the struggling Lady 
Drake is current 
put a halt to its fo 
ference losing stre 
Bulldogs are comi 
point home losses 
State, 67-63, and 
ranked -Southwes 
State, 64-60. 
"(John) Hilkey came up to .me 
and told me we got get some 
spark," Layne said. "I.just told him 
'I got you'." 
"I \YaS glad to get back," 
Johnson said. "I was a little wor-
ried about my shape, but I'm 
almost.back to where I-was." 
The Eastern fans had hardly set-
tled back into their seats when Bob 
Johnson got Geoff Woodcock in 
Eastern continued on its come-
back at 177 pounds. Trailing 3-2 
with time running down, Tom 
Carroll scored a take-down with 
only -seyen seconds left to tum a 
Even though it was his former 
coach he beat, McCausland did not 
put any added importance on the 
The Lady Bulldogs, who are 
7-10 overall and 3-6 in the con-
ference, defeated Eastern with a 
74-70 come-from-behind victo-
ry earlier· this season at Lantz 
Gym. Drake overcame a 12-
. Eastern travels to Milwaukee for non-conference g 
By KEN RYAN 
Associate sports editor 
The men's basketball team will get a 
preview of a possible new member to the 
Mid-Continent Conference Thursday 
when the Panthers travel to Wisconsin-
Milwaukee for a 7:30 p.m. non-confer-
ence matchup. 
Milwaukee, competing in its second 
year at the Division I level; owns a 14-5 
record and has won three straight games. 
In its fast contest, UWM defeated next 
season's new Mid-Con member Youngs-
town State 72-62 behind Marc Mitchell's 
17 points. 
"We've been pleased with our perfor-
mance," UWM head coach Steve Antrim 
said. "We've picked up some good wins 
and have been playing -pretty well." 
Last season Milwaukee had the 
nation's third leading scorer in Von 
Mc Dade and finished with an 18-10 
record. McDade averaged 29.6 points per 
game and was a leader on the team An-
trim said. -
Last season, with the McDade-led 
team, Milwaukee came down to Eastern 
and lost 67-59, but this year's team is dif-
ferent. 
They have four players averaging dou-
ble digits ·in scoring, which Antrim 
believes is the reason for the tearri's con-
tinued success. 
· "We have go9d balance on the team," 
Antrim said. "Last year we came here and 
Eastern beat us pretty handily. We had the 
country's third leading scorer, so this year 
we didn't know what to expect. We don't 
have the dominant player that is going to 
score 30 points per game; we are just a 
balanced team." 
Craig Greene leads Milwaukee in scor-
ing with an average of 17.3 ppg. He is 
tied with center Olofu Agbaji for the 
team !~ad in. rebounding at 5.2 per con-
test. 
Mitchell chips in 16.3 ppg and is 
among the top five players in the nation 
in steals at 3.3 per game. He 'i's also aver-
aging 4.1 boards per game. 
The two other players averaging dou-
ble digits in scoring are Joe 
ppg, and Ray Perine, who c 
bench to add 10 ppg. 
As a team, UWM is av 
.than 80 points per game and 
ten in the nation in three-poi 
8.4 attempts per game. 
Eastern head coach Rick 
this non-conference game 
kee is a big game because hi 
to establish some consistency, 
"I think the game is im 
we have to build a place w 
reached our peak, (but) 
reached that as a team yet," 
"We've been playing in the 
